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A f ter eta doused in the fire-fighting competition at the Eighth Annual Conclave of South-
ern 01.53:“"5 Schools. Each contestant was given a cigar, box of matches, and a water pump.
The object was to smoke the cigar to the short est length in a seven-minute period.

(Photo by Wooden)

.State Forestry School Wins

At Eighth Annual Conclave

”by Oklahoma State University
University of Georgia with 39 and Arkansas
A & M with 36. Other schools participating
were Stephen F. Austin State College, Okla-
homa State University, Clemson University,
University of Florida, VPI, and Auburn Uni-
‘versity. There were about 250
faculty at the concla've representing the differ-
ent schools.

Dr. Ralph C. Bryant, who was in charge of
the conclave, called it “most successful be-
cause the teams were evenly balanced and the
winner wasn’t known until the last event.”
The conclave began at noon Friday with

registration at Kilgore Hall. After a barbecue
supper that evening the foresters heard a
speech by State professor Dr. Bruce Zobel on

— Campus Crier .
,. The American Institute of
Physics will meet Monday at

'* 7:30 pm. in room 206 of the
General Lab Building. Dr. J. D.
Memory will speak on the topic,

""‘Magnetic Resonance.”O t t
The AIAA will hold a meet-

ing Tuesday at 8 p.m. in
oBroughton 216. All members
are urged to attend, as next
year’s ofiicers will be elected
at this meeting.
The N. C. State Women’s As-

sociation will hold a luncheon
and social hour Wednesday at

12:00 in theLConference Room
of the Union.0 O t
The N. C. State Young Repub-

‘iican Club will hold a meeting
Thursday at 7:30 in room 230
oftheUnionThepnrpos'ewill‘:

'betheelectionofaflicers.
ass

'. TheChrish'anScienceOrgmp
iaationwillmeet'nmmdayat
7:upn.infieE.8.King
MMoneiataestsrlis

‘1'..x.

State’s forestry school won first place in
the Eighth Annual Conclave of Southern For-

estry Schools held here this weekend. This is
the second year in a row that the State for-
esters have come out on top in the competition.

State tallied 42 points to win first, followed
with 40, the

students and

the problems of South American forestry.
The contests took place Saturday near the

Youth Camp at the State Fairgrounds. Approx-
imately 500 people witnessed some of the ac-
tivities, which began at 7 a.m. and continued
into the afternoon.
Saturday night a banquet was held at the

N. C. State Faculty Club with state forester '
Fred Claridgc the speaker. The individual and
team trophies were presented and second and
third place teams were awarded power saws. _
An Arkansas A ll; M forester was also pre-
sented a loving cup for the best beard.

Placing for State in the competition was as
follows: George Disk, first in wood technology;
Bill Callaham, first in dendrology; Charles

invited to attend.

HCB Convicts
Student; Drops

0 0
Judicial Boards
A freshman in History and

Political Science was convicted
ofcheatingonaquizandwas
given three semesters' proba—
tion last week by the Honor
Code Board.
The board also passed a rec-

ommendation that the school
'Judicial Referral Boards be
eliminated next year. This meas-
ure was passed due to what the
Honor Code Board termed “the
proven ineflectual nature of the
boards, and because of their
trial basis this past year."
The judicial committees were

established in each“:1:th to

Duckworth, third in pole classification; Glen
Harris, third in bait casting; Brian Fiacco,
third in knife throw; Al Marcellus, first in
how sawing; Dave McDougal and Al Huehnel,.
second in 10g rolling; A1 Marcellus and Dennis
Curtin, first in crosscut sawing; Al Marcellus,
first in log chopping; and Dave McDougal and
Al Huehnel, first in scoot loading.

Seniors Asked

lo lell Plans
The Placement Center in

Room 239 Riddick has request-
ed graduating seniors in all
curricula to report their post-
graduate plans before they
leave school this spring. Ray-
mond E. Tew, Placement Center
director, stressed that this in-
formation will be needed in the
near future, but only about 10
per cent of the seniors have re-
ported at present.
Tew sgainstressed that the

Placement Center in Riddick is
no longer connected solely with
the School of Engineering, but
is run for the entire university;
therefore, all seniors should re-
port to Riddick no matter what
their curriculum.

‘ He noted» further that the
Agrmck pictures of . seniors
next year will be used for the
permanent placemt files, and
that all rising seniors have
their pictures taken this week.

If the Gateway Restaurant
were to be integrated, the N. C.
State student body would con-
tinue to patronize the restau-
rant, according to a poll taken
Saturday and Sunday.
The campus Freedom Move-

ment leaders conducted the poll
in the men’s dormitories, in
Watauga Hall, and at the Gate-
way. The questions asked were,
‘,‘Do you believe that the Civil
Rights Act of 1964 is the law
of the land, and must, there-
fore, be enforced?” and “Would
you boycott the Gateway Res-
taurant if it is integratedl'f

Poll Shows No Boyce.”

If Gateway Intograted-iii|
The response to the first

question was that 77 per cent
of the 342 students queried said
“yes,” with 23 per cent answer-
ing “no.” Of the 99 questioned
at the Gateway, 81 per cent
said “yes,” and 19 replied “no."
In the' dorms, 73 per cent of the
men and 91 per cent of the
women marked “yes," with 27
and 9 per cent responding “no”
respectively.
The second question showed

similar results. In this case,
86.7 per cent of the men, 89 per
cent of the women, and 90 per
cent of the Gateway customers

Enrollment at North Caro-
lina State will reach a record
high» during the 1965-66 school
year with an estimated student
body of 9800 for the fall so-
mester, a 12 per cent increase
over last fall’s enrollment of
8800.
The greatest increase will be

in the number of incoming
freshmen. Kenneth Raab, direc-
tor of admissions, stated that

'Scofield Named

Top Senior By

Blue Key Frat
Blue Key honorary fraternity

has elected its president, Mike
Scofield, Senior of the Year. The
award is given annually by the
Blue Key membership to the
foremost citizen of the senior
class, selected on the basis of
both scholarship and outstand-
ing leadership.

Scofield, as Senior of the
Year, will receive an engraved
trophy to be presented at the
Student Activities Banquet.
When ,Scofield, as president

of Blue Key, was asked to ex-
plain the award, he said, “Any-
thing I say about it will make
me sound terribly immodest."

Research Ratings

Place Stale Mlh
According to a report in the

nationally circulated magazine,
“Industrial Research,” State
ranks 44th in the amount of
money being spent on research.
The report covers the leading
150 schools doing research.
The 1 ranking is based on the

schools’ annual research expen-
ditures from all sources—gov-
ernment and private contracts
and grants, endowments and
foundations, and state and fed—
eral funds.
The report lists State with

tbepastyear.Thiswasca1-
teredmainlyin‘l‘exfil'esald
Physical Science. Duke and

$8,964,362 in research during ‘

Camlinawerebothinfietop

9800 Siudenls Expected

Here For 1965-66 Year
the number of acceptances is up
21 per cent. Of the applications
accepted, 13 per cent are from
out-of-state. He further stated
that 2600 to 2700 applications
will be accepwd; however, only
about 2200 of those will come
to State. To date, over 5000 ap-
plications have been received.
Raab explained that because

of the increased number of ap-
plications and because of the
limited stafls in the Mathe-
matics, English and Chemistry
departments, a May 1 deadline
was set on the filing of fresh-
man applications.

State is not the only univer-
sity afi'ecwd by large numbers
of applications. A recent bulle-
tin from the Office Of Institu-
tional Research, Washington,
D. 0., stated that a survey of
67 state and land grant col-
leges and universities shows a
34 per centmenus in the num-
ber of applications. The South
is reported as being the second
most crowded section, with the
Northeast as first.
Raab stated that a large num-
ber of North Carolina colleges
and universities have set appli-
cation deadlines.

‘The New South” To Be7v

College YDC Themeafi
“TheNewSouth”willbetherectorofAdmmlstI-ahoa,u

theme of the Spring Rally of

Raleigh on May 7 and 8,
Carolina Hotel.

i”#2

responded to the question
indicating that they m
were inmatsd. The total
88 per treplying “no"
of 364 who marked the ballot.
The poll was sponsored kg

The Technidomths
Movement, and Student Gov-
ernment, as was the one prin
ed in the Wednesday, April 88.
issue of The Techniciam'l‘hai
poll, however, was not included
in the tabulations since it sad-g
fared from obvious and flagrant
ballot-box stuflng on both sides.
received in that poll.
The purpose of the polls,se-

cording to the sponsors, was to
determine whether N.
tronise the Gateway Besta
if it were integrated. W
day night, Student Government
will debate and vote on a
recommending that the Stab
students discontinue patronage
of the Gateway until it is inter
grated in accordance with the
Civil Rights Act of 1964.

boycott the restaurant if. it"

ti .

Approximately 800 ballots we 9';

C. We=~
students would refuse to pa;'_“1

Civil Enginsen-
Elect Officers

American Society of Civilh?”
gineering held its a
Tuesday for ofiicsrs for
'65-'68 school year. TheM
elected were:
Kenneth Crsech;

rector, Stan Avent.
Professor Charles 3. Drama:

was presented an award
outstanding service in the
three years as acting head
the Civil

over by the appointed head
the Departmen
M. September 1. 18“.

SenatorsRobert

The student chapter of fie-

.:. . ,,’r 5:!
M", 4-5;,W. Johnson, Vice PresidentV W.

William Merritt; MIL:"
Woody Hamlett; Publicity “:1

#5?
Depart
School.

ofEnginsering.Ralpl1 I. la- ..
dum. The position hsid byPro-v
fessor Bramer will be 13“..

t, Dr. Donald 1,.

.L

. f
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riu rsouNIclan
sassy.aogsse.1sss

Protestants
HeelmOwesU AanrmntheSyra-

.sserieaa,.ebruary28, 1885.
TarBeelSonatorfromNorthCarolinmSamJ.

' whichwillall 1 000 ts to. ow 88, immigran anti-yin

'qum

. people who made America great.
, " shouldlmmigrantsfromEthiopiabe laced

so samefooting as those frOm England, ance,
the", Holland. and the Scandinavian countries 7”

Aquestion like that is termed a “real h-climber”
' 111 North Carolina but in front of Jak Javits, whose
% ts are from Palestine and Poland, and Senator

Reunedy, who was also at the committee meeting
and whose antecedents are pure Irish, it fell like a thun-
king faux pas.
Senator Javits went up in flames.

,_ “I'm notgoing tosit still for this," he thundered “I
know that too much blood and toil was contributed to
the building of America from Italy, from eastern Eu-
rope. and other places to accept the statement of the

from North Carolina that only immigrants
from northern Europe made America.”
Amen and bravo, Jake Javits.
Inci,dentally the only Ethiopian we’ve met in the

United States is Haile Selassie. But we are familiar
“with the work of Enrico Fermi, Albert Einstein and
President John F. Kennedy.

3' this dialoguo did prove, however, is that Sen-
, has read Hitler’s Mein Kemp! and retains

it! tenor to get his own Tar Heel all the way in his

A Senator Irvin should apologize on the floor of the
Senate or be roundly censored by his peers.
We count 99 peers of his in the Senate.
To this comment by the Syracuse Herald-American
we add one".of curb.own. The statements made by Sena-

haps representative of the views held
b,aconsiders le number of North Carolinians. Similar

- speeches were made at the recent Ku Klux Klan rally
,_,g inDurham and similarlanlanvsuage has been recorded on

our own “Gateway Poll.” hope that most of this is
due to lack of information and not to some more irra-
tionsl motivation.

There is, however, an attempt being made to intro-
the repple of North”earolina the more realistic

aspects0 the social problems now facing this state.
; One such attempt is the movie, “One Potato, Two
. ' Potato,” now showing in the Raleigh area. The subject

matter deals with racial intermarriage. Raleighites at-
hnding laugh irreverently during the initial stages of
the film but the power of resentation is such that the
audience sits in astoun silence at its termination.

Racial intermarriage is a difficult stumbling block for
many individuals, especially those agreeing with Sen-
ator Ervin’s views. “One Potato, Two Potato” is an

woollent film: we highly recommend it.

The Technician
Friday, April ”. 1965
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To Internatiol'lul Problems
From the University of Vir-

ginia Cavalier Daily, April 27,
1985.

By DOUG JORDAN

Almost every day one may
read newspaper accounts of
embassy bombings, Communist
infiltrations, and hardships
caused by overpopulation.
Moreover, there appears to be
no end in sight. As long as
there are American embassies
in foreign countries, they will
remain targets of all people
who feel they have grievances
against the United States. As
long as there are Communists,
they will continue to pursue
their goal of world domination.
And the population will con-
tinue to explode as long as there
are people to reproduce and” a
medical profession to keep
them alive.

New Sdution
Fortunately, however there is

a solution to these and other in-
ternational problems which has
previously been overlooked by
supposedly far-sighted Ameri-
can leaders.
The solution is a simple one.

American military forces have
the capacity at present to de-
liver nuclear weapons to every
country outside the United
Stats: in a quantity sufiicient
to annihilate virtually the whole
populations of these countries.
On a pro-determined day, at a
pro-determined hour, all avail-
,able Strategic Air Command
bombers, Intercontinental Bal-
listic Missiles, and Polaris-
armed submarines should be di-
rected against targets around
the world.
No warning shall be given‘in

order to avoid retaliation. In
this manner, only thirty minutes
at most would be available for
foreign counter-attack and these
attacks. could easily be worded
oil'. The minute number of peo-
ple who survive the attack
could be exterminated in the
following weeks by specially
trained ground forces.

t
De-eeraeyTr-iumphs

Americans living in other
countries would”, of course,be
killedibutthisisasmallprice
topayforthesolutionofthe

«been-“American“

.problems

or of being executed in the most
merciful fashion which could be
devised. In this way, the world
.would become free for Democ-
racy, since all other forms of
government would perish along
with their followers.

The advantages of such a plan
of action are almost too numer-
ous to mention and would be
quite suflicient to compensate
for the minor difi'iculties it
would create.

.First, there would be no more
in foreign affairs

since the United States would
control all of the rest of the
world by default. Embassies
would no longer be bombed be-
cause they would no longer be
necessary. The President could
stop worrying ab0ut his foreign
policy and concentrate on do-
mestic issues. Communist infil-
tration would also be a thing of
the past because there would
be no Communists left except
for the relatively . weak party
organisation existing in Amer-
ica today.

Economics would be gratified
by the cessation of the flow of
gold from [the American econ-
omy since there would no long-
er be foreign products to buy
or foreign people to receive the
gold. Senator McClelland could
stop worrying about the Ameri-
'can money lost to the artful
pick-pockets and sophisticated
debauchery in Paris because
Paris would no longer be as
great a tourist attraction. The
Senator could then begin wor-
rying more about artful pick-
pockets and sophisticated de-
bauchery in New York.

ArmsRaceStopped
The. National Budget and,

consequently, Federal income
taxes would be much lower due
to the elimination of allocations
for defense, foreign aid and the
United Nations. The arms race
and the race for space could be
slowed to a more reasonable
pace due to lack of competition,
and the House Un-American Ac-
tivities Committee .could be di-
verted to some more useful
function.
Oneofthemainproblemsthis

course of action would solve is
that of overpopulation. Every
year, American housing short-
agesgrow more acute, street:
and highways more crowded,
and unemployment more com-
mon. The specue of food short-
ages looms in the not-too-dis-
tant tum

WPwm
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more markedly in most foreign
countries, causing a flood of im-
migrants to this country which
we neither want nor need. Our-
population problems are also the
cause of the imperialistic de-
signs of many countries which
threaten the peace and liveli-
hood of the United States. If
nothing is done, a struggle for
more existence seems inevitable.
Bombings would solve all of

these problems, as the rapidly
expanding populations would
cease to be a factor in foreign
countries, and the dense popu-
lation of this country could be
spread around the world as
soon as radiation reached the
proper level.
There would be minor prob-

lems associated with this proj-
ect, but they could‘ be easily
remedied and pose no insur-
mountable obstacles. Since fall-
out might be a problem in
bombing the neighboring terri-
tories of Canada, Mexico, and
Cuba, the new {types of nerve
gas which our government has
now perfected could be used to
good eifect in these areas.

This method has the advan-
tage of exterminating the popu-
lation quickly and efliciently
while leaving the cities and
farmlands in their original state
and ready for immediate use.
The only reason this gas could
not be used on a world-wide
scale is that the cost of mate-
rials involved would be prohib-
itive.

No Defense Needed
There would obviously be no

need to fear unfavorable prop-
agenda from other nations as to
the morality of such a move.
And the few finicky individuals
in this country who would pro-
test could be quickly reassured
of the propriety of such a move
by a nation-wide telecast by the
President and favorable pub-
licity from the press after the
attack. Even the pacifists would
be made content by the pros-
pect of peace in the immediate
future.

_ New Unemployed
Theanuihilafionofeomud ‘

'offlioworld’spepuhticuwuuld,
(Godhead-Pages)
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by Walter Lsmml
Three members of the stu-F

the last session a resolution‘
that many students consider of
great importance both to the
University and tothe Raleigh
mm».
The Gateway Discriminatory

Practice resolution states that
Student Government encourages
a student boycott of the M:
way Restaurant until it serves
membersofallraceaTherea-

given for the msolution
that the actions of therea-

taurant in defying the 1884
Civil Rights Act and the 14th
Amendment of the U. S. Con-
stitution have been “embarrass-
ing and humiliating" to several'
State students, and that such
actions “reflect unfavorably on
this University and are detri-
mental to its welfare.”
The resolution was

duced by Student Government
Senator Bill Iler, Secretary
Jackie Mitchell, and Vice Presi-
dent Terry Lowder, all of the
University Party.
Many senators feel that the

resolution in its present form
is almost sure to fail. When
introduced, it provoked a rash
of arguments against it. Al-
though this was a direct viola-
tion of parliamentary procedure
(a piece of legislation is sup-
posed to be introduced one ses-
sion and debated and voted on
the next) the small display of
ignorance did provide an inter-
esting insight into the ‘argu-
ments against the resolution.
The negative feeling against

the resolution seems. to be
either that it is unnecessary
because the problem is strictly
one of law, which would make
a boycott meaningless; that it
has no value because most cus-
tomers at the Gateway Restau-
rant are not students but mem-
bers of the Raleigh community; ‘
that it attempts to infringe
upon the personal liberties of};
the Gateway proprietor; or that'
Student Government has no
business taking such a strong
stand in the name of the stu-
dents on an issue as controver-g
sial as Civil Rights.
Proponents .of the resolution

answer that urging a boycott
would at least clarify the stu-
dents’ position, even though as
a practical measure it might be
unlikely to have much success.
Student Government in repre-
senting the interests of the stu-s
dents must take a stand, they
say; and proposing a boycott is
much more meaningful than an
“I am for God, the Flag and
Motherhood and against Sin”
type statement such as. “8G de_-"
clares itself in favor of inte-
gration,” which some senators
seem to favor.
“We’ve got I wonderful in."

stitution here. .Wo function
at the heart of what 'u abso-
lutely necessary to the civilisa-
tion of the world,” said ann-
cellor Caldwell a forhight ago
about N. C. State University.
The Gateway ,Rcsolution,

whetheritpassesorfails,isat
leastanindicationtbatStudent
Government snees with the

nd’meseunivermfly'pristin-
wanna-echelon.

intro-"



Owen dormitorygpl:c:d first
in tour of the seven events in
35. annual Interdormitory
Council-sponsored Field Day to
take first place in the overall
competition. Owen added two
thirdDisco finishes to total 24iii u. ‘

Berry- Welch- Gold- Bagwell
combined forces to total 22
points and second place, fol-
lowed by Turlington with 21
pointsin fliird place and Symo-
"Beetofi with. 20 points 101
fourth place. Eight teams were

31. a...

COltEGE
mm ssoot suor
.uum ”WON. Owner

7-4.3; EEéE‘.
entered in the competition.
Owan’s four team titles were

in softball, volleyball, tennis,
and horseshoes. The B-W-G-
Bagwell team took first in. soft-
ball and volleyball while Tur-
linxton took first in handball
and horseshoe;- ll' urth place
Syme-Becton finish first only
in putting. Other first places
went to Alexander in tennis,

rmmgmm.
College Students and

Teachers

”.000. $500. 8250
College ldecetlenel lend

Sales Representative Needed In
Your Home Town _

Phone 828-5405
For Further Information

Start Immediately,
lam As You Learn

mm... h

When Your Family or Friends

Lee in handball and bowling.
Tucker in putting, and Bragaw
in bowling.

; E Q: Etch; 23w:9
Each sport was divided into

two sections so that there were
twofirstplacesineschsporl:.~

Pmre’d Mediterranean Style.
Monday 8: Tuesday Night:

THI OPIN HIARTH

Open Daily at 11:00 AM.
525 t-Imaboro St. Raleigh, N. c.

COLLEGE STUDENTS

Visit Raleigh, Suggest They
Stove

MILNIR FAlIFllLD
LODGI

Located on U.S. 1 North,
between Shoney‘s and

Sportland Lanes
Nice. Convenient, . and

Reasonable Account-nodule-

THE course ofirao‘éfi“

A Special insurance,

investment 8; Disability Plan

"ExclusivelyW for

The Collegc Man

For Appointinent Call
834-61 57

Mr. 'Phillip's Wants To Acknowledge
The Students That He Has

Now Moved to The '

STATE BARBER snot

2906 Hillsboro Street

F CHICKEN

WITH. nus so
THIS OF!!! GOOD ANY TIMI

You can purchase

Va tried chicken with French tries,
cole slaw, and rolls—$1.00

This Includes Sales Tax

EAT IT HERE OR TAKE IT OUT

Chicken-in-the-Baskot

1m Glenwood Ave.

.flve Points
Telephone No. TE 2-1043

SPECIAL

thisl

shoulder in America today.

Your well-groomcd world starts at VMW
' witinanewlytextuedefordweovein

55% Dacron‘ polyester/45% wool, comes in a wonderful array
ofcolors. Tailoredwithdistinctiveeoseofthegroatcstnatuml

Emmy flirtt’5 mm
1081'“me
”.MY'TI.“

I

Adigga’sdmthibkmflmestounsslean’ndmemRocti-S...Mc&u.3fi~
qusdpots.Goodiulihetwinaam-ticellytimed.diamhuedpipo. .heavy-dutyfiods.”
sndreerstabiflseuand4coflmRault: unique4—4-2sctbnsndsoedsuaI-Iownnyw-
mmmmmmmwmmm'mm-‘h ‘.,.
waitsforyouatyourOlihnohiloDealu'snow.Hw-sy! -

66$
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5‘ ififlié‘si’fi Saws“ Spic E Span ATTENTION: STATE STUDENTS ANDof the rest of the world’s popu- CIOOHOI‘I
letion would not only solve all FRATIINITY MIN
of these international diflicul- I303 Hillsboro St . .

'1'" b‘“ "“‘d ‘1” ”m “‘9' NW 5*- M‘W’S "- C°"°°‘ The Fabulous Five Comboin] in doing away with our own
We Promote MM Chillsoverpopulation crisis. Will Appear at the New wand Enlarged .

. ’ I .- ' _ Welcome State College . . ‘
see "Hetero so. sol-Isa. H. e. 5W“! “"4 w'" Mm" SCRAMBLE DOG

I ‘ WEDNESDAY, MAY 5, 1965

no longer galmuiiy em-
W people would

“given ample chance to use
MI “‘m' i“ n" . “ . Doors Open at s:oo r..M

is a. 3:;-and ”$21.“ CHM” °"" Am"°°" l Combo Will my Until 12.so pan.pl] 9 Food > . . Admission $1.50 Per Person
{JettedStet-s of the World on Rainbow Florrst
sonnets-is.

..‘3 It eeeras clear that a solution
fto intonational problems is us-

‘{ gently needed. Extermination

Fish Fry

All you can eat!

$100

open days a week
Lg, T 2404 Hillsboro Street

(Opposite State College)
Europe-50 Days Summer Job Opportunities-

$575!
The most complete and com-
prehensive program: visit 14‘
countries on an exciting tour.
An academic adventure for
students, teachers, and their We Wm "on"
friends. Theonly program , for further Inlormohon, call 83:3 94”
to be endorsed by the Euro- '

Phone 833-3003
HAMBURG“

HUNGRY ? ?
Try the hamburger that will
deli the hearty appetite.
The 15¢ hamburger in
the entire country . . .

Fresh & Permanent Flowers
Corseges at All Types

RED A
W“M”-' “WW no first" 39¢ 9“" Ame’m“. Student Club J.—
“ "ll-t 0' M: HANsunorII 15¢ (EASC)- lncl- 811' Services»_ «use Mu. eele dew. Imi- ,. cusrsssunon 2o¢
noel-I: v"- «a WM . ' run run ..................20¢. . .raANIt 2o¢

aaILLro cause ........ 15¢
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Your class pictures for the I966 Yearbook will be
W - taken May 3rd,to May 7th and May 10th to May

. 14th at the Student Union.

FINCHES RESTAURANTS Make your appointments at the Student Union.
RALEIGH. N. O. Those having appointments will be given precedence.
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nowadays she just can’t help it . . . she looks at our
new paisley'ties . . . all silk and the‘wildest in
town . . . she wonders where the collars went . . .
Eagle took them off their knit shirts and gave them
to us in four colors . . . only 4.95 . . . she likes a
guy in our new modras' surfers . . . at the beach of
course . . . our new yellow glen plaid coat will make
her eyes pop . . . put it on with a yellow pima tab
by Eagle . . . then take her out to on expensive
restaurant . . . no, come buy the cOat and take her
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